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TRIATHLON INFORMATION PACK



Dear Triathlete,

Tri Fitness Triathlon Coaching is now WAY more accessible to YOU! 

Firstly, many thanks for your interest in Tri Fitness Triathlon and our coaching squad.  I am really  
excited to bring a new chapter to Tri Fitness Triathlon this year.

Our main staple is our squad triathlon program, now offering 10 coaching sessions every week  
focused primarily on developing your ability to swim, bike and run efficiently and effectively whilst 
having a lot of fun in our group coaching environment.

Don’t worry if stepping into triathlon coaching scares you a little, that’s good!

Our training sessions include Technique, Endurance and Speed work across all three elements of  
triathlon plus transition coaching and many more supporting sessions.

The sessions are set up through the week so that you can develop your technical skills and build  
your triathlon fitness.

Our coaching system allows us to work out exactly what techniques/volume /frequency and  
intensity is right for you and not only that, we know how to communicate that with you better  
than any other coaching program you will find. 

So let’s keep it simple:

You love Swim, Bike & Run but can be a little time limited.

You want to get as much out of your training as possible whilst having great fun and memorable  
experiences.

You love training with like-minded people who are all working towards similar goals.

You may not need a training plan at this stage but just want to be coached and supported in 
triathlon.
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THE SOLUTION:

Our NEW Tri Fitness Triathlon Squad Coaching Card is the SOLUTION for you:

You will have COMPLETE Flexibility in choosing your triathlon training sessions week to week:

You can choose which Tri Fitness Triathlon Coaching Sessions work best for you. You can now 
choose how many sessions you want to attend each week, as little or an many as you wish.

After your FREE Trial Week allowing you to test the coaching sessions available, you can then 
choose what’s next;

1. Choose how many Coaching Sessions you would like to subscribe to.
2. Once you select either a 10, 25 or 50 Session Coaching Card, you are a 
 squad member and in training with Tri Fitness.

The Tri Fitness Triathlon Squad Coaching Card operates on a Pay As You Go (PAYG) basis, meaning 
you get access to the sessions you want to attend but don’t get charged for those that you don’t! 

This offers our triathletes great flexibility with respect to attendance whilst not losing out on ses-
sions missed.

Rolling over and hitting off the alarm is generally ridiculed at the next attendance along with 5,000 
push-ups, but we recognise that sometimes life just gets in the way and not every session can be 
attended.

We’re calling this new system a “PAYG (BLUK)” system.

PAY-AS-YOU-GO BUT-LET-US-KNOW and we hope you really enjoy the experience.

SUBSCRIPTION OPTIONS

To maximise the quality of the coaching sessions, we limit the number of places available  
on each session.

Once you have chosen your preferred training sessions and we have confirmed, your place  
is guaranteed every week at the same session of your choice.

If you can make it, perfect! If not, all I need from you is 24 Hours’ Notice to cancel and I will make 
sure that the session is NOT deducted from your Coaching Card.

I personally manage the PAYG system which is well proven and implemented.  

You’ll turn up, I’ll strike one off your electronic card and when your card gets down to 1 or 2 sessions 
left, we can automatically top your card up unless you tell me otherwise.  

All in, this is a fully managed solution for you.   
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TRI FITNESS TRIATHLON COACHING TIMETABLE

MONDAY AM:        LOCATION:

0630 - 0730 SWIM TECHNIQUE COACHING   LES BEAUCAMPS SCHOOL

MONDAY PM:

1800 - 1900 SWIM TECHNIQUE COACHING  LES BEAUCAMPS SCHOOL

TUESDAY AM:

0615 - 0715 STRENGTH FOR TRIATHLON (WINTER) TRI FITNESS GYM

0615 - 0715  OPEN WATER SWIMMING (SUMMER) VARIOUS

0630 - 0730 SWIM TECHNIQUE COACHING  ST SAMPSONS HIGH SCHOOL

WEDNESDAY AM:

0615 - 0730 BIKE - RUN BRICK SESSION (SUMMER) VARIOUS

0630 - 0730 SWIM:  CRITICAL SWIM SPEED (WINTER)  LES BEAUCAMPS SCHOOL 

WEDNESDAY PM:

1800 - 1900 RUN: TECHNIQUE & RUN FITNESS  WINTER (TRACK) & VARIOUS

1830 - 1930 SWIM: SWIM SPEED DEVELOPMENT  LES BEAUCAMPS SCHOOL

THURSDAY AM:

0620 - 0730: SWIM:  TRIATHLON SKILLS & SPEED  ST SAMPSONS HIGH SCHOOL 

THURSDAY PM:

1800 - 1900: BIKE: TURBO THURSDAYS (WINTER) ST SAMPSONS HIGH SCHOOL 
   BIKE STRENGTH & ENDURANCE

1800 - 1900: BIKE: STRENGTH, SPEED & FITNESS VARIOUS
   (SUMMER TBC)    

FRIDAY AM:

0620 - 0730 : SWIM:  SPEED ENDURANCE (RED MIST) LES BEAUCAMPS HIGH SCHOOL 
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WHAT TO DO NOW:  

1.  Choose which sessions you would like to attend each week.  

A minimum of 2 sessions to see your triathlon training improve is recommended.   
3 Sessions per Week to see BIG IMPROVEMENTS is HIGHLY recommended.  

2.  Email russ@3fit.co.uk with your session reservations and this will guarantee your time and place 
in that squad session EVERY WEEK. This will be on a 1st come 1st served basis.  

3.  Now choose if you would like to purchase a 10, 20 or 50 session squad card using the following 
links and introductory offers below:

10 Session Squad Card:  £97.00:  https://goteamup.com/p/66246-tri-fitness/memberships/62882/ 
 
25 Session Squad Card:  £225.00: https://goteamup.com/p/66246-tri-fitness/memberships/62883/  

50 Session Squad Card:  £397.00: https://goteamup.com/p/66246-tri-fitness/memberships/62884/

4.  The Squad system operates on a Pay as You Go But Let Us Know System:  (PAYG BLUK)

Based on your guaranteed place in the squad, I will check you off at every session as attended and 
this will knock one session from your squad card.  

The system will then auto renew your session card when you use your last session so you don’t  
have to even worry about renewing, it’s all looked after for you.

But we appreciate you have busy lives and won’t be able to make every session you have booked  
in for.  

Just give us 24 hours’ notice prior to your session to cancel and you won’t be charged for missed 
sessions. You will just have to drop me a quick email to confirm, nice and simple.

If you use up your session card and do not wish to renew for any reason, simply let me know prior to 
completion of your session card and I will instruct the system not to auto-renew your card.

Thats it! Really simple once you are subscribed! 

WHAT ELSE?

If after the first 10 sessions you are loving the training and want to take advantage of savings  
associated with the 25 and 50 session cards, let me know and I will upgrade your card for you.

Card Validity:  Each Card has a Validity period in which you must use your sessions as  
detailed below:

10 Session Card: 3 Months from Date of 1st Session Used 

25 Session Card: 7 Months from Date of 1st Session Used 
     
50 Session Card: 12 Months from Date of 1st Session Used 
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WHAT’S THE NATURAL PROGRESSION?  FOLLOWING A TRIATHLON TRAINING PLAN

Once you have settled into your triathlon coaching sessions with Tri Fitness and you want a little 
more structure to your own training outside of the squad sessions, the natural progression is to  
follow a training plan designed for you by your Tri Fitness Coach.

Following a training plan and leading you through the season to your races gives you the following: 

No More Guesswork, all your sessions are carefully planned out by your coach

You will benefit from a structured approach to training and the all-important recovery process

With guidance, your training progresses gradually as your fitness increases, reducing the likelihood 
of injury and burnout

You’ll feel more accountable for missed sessions, so you’re more likely to train consistently

You’ll receive a wider variety of training sessions, all thoughtfully designed by your coach 

Your workouts will be based around your own fitness levels to help you train at the optimal intensity.

Following the training plan delivered by your coach in conjunction with the coaching sessions will 
give you the highest chance of training success.

We will design your training program to best suit your training and race goals, your current fitness 
levels and your training availability.  

We will update your plan every week so that it progresses at the right rate for you.  If you cannot 
train for any reason, we will adjust the plan and tell you what to do instead.  

We will also provide constant feedback and ongoing advice along the way.  

You will be on the start line of your A-Race in the best condition we can get you.

If you like the idea of combining a personalised triathlon training plan alongside the coached  
training sessions, simply drop me an email to russ@3fit.co.uk.  

We will arrange a time to get together and work through the coaching options we have for you that 
allows you to combine your triathlon coaching sessions alongside your training plan delivering the 
optimal solution for you.

Tri Fitness Triathlon Training Plans are available with or without the Coaching Session as well.

We can provide a fully managed triathlon coaching solution should you feel that the coaching  
sessions may not work for you or you prefer to train on your own.

For example one of our UK Based athletes, Claire Brown, recently won the England National Olympic 
Distance Championship under our coaching support and training plan guidance.
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WHAT ELSE WILL YOU RECEIVE?

1.   After you have been with us for 3 Months, you will receive an exclusive Tri Fitness Triathlon Squad  
     T-Shirt. 

2.   Exclusive Membership of the Tri Fitness Triathlon Squad Facebook Page to keep you up to date  
      with all the latest Squad information, training events and races we take on as a squad.  

3.  Ongoing coaching support during and away from coaching sessions as you require.  You will have      
     my email address and personal mobile number to contact me at any time.  

4.  Access to squad only coaching seminars, weekly FB live coaching support, and kit/equipment  
     discounts at The Tri Fitness Shop.

5.  Perhaps the best part of all, the feeling of being part of something special, where we work hard, 
     train hard and enjoy our squad hours together.  Not forgetting the occasional Play Hard as well! 

So that’s all I have for you right now, time for you to decide the best training times, work out the 
which squad card you would like, drop me an email confirming your request and subscribe using the 
links above and repeated here:

10 Session Squad Card:  £97.00:  https://goteamup.com/p/66246-tri-fitness/memberships/62882/ 
 
25 Session Squad Card:  £225.00: https://goteamup.com/p/66246-tri-fitness/memberships/62883/  

50 Session Squad Card:  £397.00: https://goteamup.com/p/66246-tri-fitness/memberships/62884/ 

Once this is completed, you will be a member of the Tri Fitness Triathlon Squad and we will see your 
triathlon technique, fitness and skills sky rocket! 

As you can tell I hope, I am super excited for you right now and I hope my enthusiasm and love for 
triathlon coaching will prove to be infectious for you and throughout the squad.

Have a great week and I look forward to seeing you on the squad real soon and being part of some-
thing particularly special.

Many Thanks

Russ
 
Russ Smith
Tel | 07781 139667
Mail | russ@3fit.co.uk    
Web | www.3fit.co.uk
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